Chisholm Trail Middle School
7th GRADE REGISTRATION
2016-2017 (Due Feb. 26th)

Please print:

NAME______________________________STUDENT I.D._______________________

STUDENT SEX: M F

MAILING ADDRESS______________________________Street or P.O. Box__________

City__________________________Zip__________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN________________________________________

HOME PHONE________________________WORK PHONE_____________________

Directions: For each subject, please check one class level. Parent signature is required for placement in any Pre-AP course. All seventh graders must take LANGUAGE ARTS, MATH, SCIENCE, TEXAS HISTORY, PHYSICAL EDUCATION or ATHLETICS, and TWO ELECTIVES. Based on current or previous year’s performance, a student may be scheduled into a Math or Reading SSI class in lieu of one of these electives. For further information, please see the Middle School Course Selection Guide on the district’s webpage under the PARENT tab.

LANGUAGE ARTS:

_____ 71112 GT Language Arts *
_____ 71210 Pre-AP Language Arts*
_____ 71313 Language Arts

PARENT APPROVAL__________________________ GT Teacher Initials

*Summer Reading Required

MATH:

_____ 72210 Pre-AP Math
_____ 72313 Math

TEXAS HISTORY:

_____ 74210 Pre-AP Texas History
_____ 74311 Texas History

SCIENCE:

_____ 73210 Pre-AP Science
_____ 73311 Science

Pre-AP classes are offered in Language Arts, Math, Texas History, and Science. These courses are designed to be challenging, and curriculum is covered at a very rapid pace. Outside research, projects, readings, and homework are essential to a student’s success in these classes. Additional requirements may be assigned during the summer or holidays. Students must maintain passing grade averages to remain in these courses. All Gifted/Talented identified students will be scheduled into GT Language Arts.

Schedule changes may be considered if requested on appropriate form and signed by the parent only through the 10th day of the fall semester.

Student Signature__________________________Date____________________

Parent Signature __________________________Date____________________

(over)
Students MUST choose one of the following:

(76371 / 76370) Athletics A physical from an acceptable health resource is required for this course. Students in athletics must participate in competitive sports. Boys’ sports include football, basketball, cross country, and track. Girls’ sports include volleyball, basketball, cross country, and track. If a student does not make a team after a tryout period, the student will go through training in an off-season program. Students must maintain passing grades each six weeks to be eligible to participate. Students participating in Soccer are not required to sign up for athletics since it is offered before or after school.

(86360) Physical Education (required for students not in Athletics) This class involves students in a regular fitness awareness program, including group activities and individual development. Goals include development of sportsmanship, awareness of others, team effort, and social skills. Changing into gym clothes daily is a requirement.

*Please number your choices of electives from 1 to 6, with #1 being your first choice. Please understand that if your first selection is full or cancelled, you will be placed in the next available course. Course offerings are based on enrollment and teacher availability. You must obtain teacher signatures, if required, for consideration in certain electives.

(85320 / 85321 / 85322 / 85323) Choir- Designed as a performance-based course, students learn advanced vocal techniques and music reading skills.

(85311 / 85313 / 85319) Band- Designed as a performance-based course, students learn advanced instrumental techniques and music reading skills on brass, woodwind or percussion instruments. Previous band experience is required.

(85312 / 85314 / 85317) Orchestra- Designed as a performance-based course, students learn advanced instrumental techniques and music reading skills on string instruments. Previous orchestra experience is required.

85340 Foundations of Art- Art is a project-oriented class which introduces students to hands-on activities utilizing line, color, design, illustrations, sketching, painting, and shading techniques.

85330 / 85331 Theater Arts- This class is designed as an introduction to theater, drama, public speaking, and stage design.

Please circle 1 of the following preferences: Technical/Backstage No main stage Advance (Audition)

87300 Introduction to Spanish- This course is designed to introduce the basic components of the Spanish language as well as the cultural aspects and customs of Spanish speaking countries.

88012 Career Portals Designed for students to explore college and career planning within specific career cluster(s). Students will explore valid, reliable educational and career information to learn more about themselves and their interests and abilities. Using modern lab technology students research labor market information, learn job-seeking skills, and create documents required for employment

78360 Technology Applications- This is a year-long course to introduce students to a variety of technology resources and programs that will help them learn, create, collaborate, and think critically as well as publish their work.

88302 Teen Leadership- Designed as a course in which students develop leadership, professional, and business skills. Students will learn to establish healthy relationships, understand the concept of personal responsibility, teamwork, organization of projects, and self-awareness. Students will perform projects involving health, safety, energy environment, school pride, peer mediation and community service. STUCO – Student Council. Space Limited

88312 Skills for Living/Family Consumer Science- This class introduces students to career investigations as well as basic life skills, including budgeting, cooking, sewing, health and independent living. Students are responsible for supplying some of the instructional materials for the class, not to exceed $50, as materials such as recipe ingredients and sewing notions or required for the lessons.

88311 Media- Designed as a course which students develop skills relevant to real world settings. Students will develop skills that may include surveying and researching information for news reports, producing and organizing the school’s announcements. They will also practice skills that are necessary for careers in the field of journalism. Includes video production.

Journalism/Newspaper Selected students will learn layout for newspaper design. Students will perform all aspects of producing a school newspaper.